Committees Elected by the Senate

Senate Executive Committee

Members elected by constituency
1. Larry Gross, communication
2. Thomas M. Saefley, history
3. Alan E. Mann, anthropology
4. Andre Scedrov, mathematics
5. Eric Weinberg, biology
6. Hendrik F. Hamelka, chemistry
7. Liliane Weissberg, German
8. Jere R. Behrman, economics
9. Robert C. Regan, English
10. Margaret Mills, folklore & folklife
11. Guy R. Welbon, religious studies
12. Michael Cohen, physics
13. William F. Harris II, political science
14. Martin P. Seligman, psychology
15. Samuel H. Preston, sociology
16. Denice C. Stewart, dental
17. Richard A. Gibboney, education
18. David Luzzi, materials sci & engr
19. Jay N. Zemel, electrical engineering
20. Anthony R. Tomazinis, city planning
21. Stephen B. Burbank, law
22. John G. Monroe, pathology lab medicine
23. David Elliott Cohen, anesthesia/medicine
24. Charles W. Nichols, ophthalmology
25. Marilyn E. Hess, emeritus pharmacol/med
26. Harvey Rubin, medicine
27. Bruce P. Kinosian, medicine
28. Roberta A. Ballard, pediatrics
29. David B. Hackney, radiology/medicine
30. Jane Barnsteiner, nursing
31. Ram A. Chana, social work
32. Leonard J. Bello, microbiology/veterinary
33. Jill Beech, clinical studies-NBC/vet
34. James D. Laing, operations & info mgmt
35. Morris Mendelson, emeritus finance
36. Jitendra Singh, management

Assistant Professor Members
Jane Isaacs Lowe, social work
Kathleen McCauley, cardiovases nursing
Timothy M. Swager, chemistry

Senate Committee on Conduct
(call Faculty Senate Office for Chair)
Terms Expire April 1995
Stephen B. Burbank, law
Jean Crockett, emeritus finance
Janet Rothenberg Pack, public policy & mgmt
Charles E. Dwyer, education
Ex officio
Senate Chair Barbara J. Lowery, nursing
Senate Chair-elect William L. Kissick, medicine
Past Senate Chair Gerald J. Porter, mathematics

Senate Committee on the Economic Status of the Faculty
Terms Expire April 1995
Jamsheed Ghandhi, finance
Samuel Z. Klausner, sociology
Paul J. Taubman, economics, Chair
Term Expires April 1996
Charles E. Dwyer, education
Term Expires April 1997
Laura L. Hayman, nursing
Robert C. Hornik, communication
Ex officio
Senate Chair Barbara J. Lowery, nursing
Senate Chair-elect William L. Kissick, medicine
Past Senate Chair Gerald J. Porter, mathematics

Committees Elected by the Senate Executive Committee

Senate Committee on Administration
Elizabeth E. Bailey, public policy & mgmt
Leonard J. Bello, microbiology/veterinary
David Brownlee, history of art
E. Ann Matter, religious studies, Chair
Arnold J. Rosoff, legal studies
Cynthia Scalzi, nursing
Henry Teune, political science
Ex officio
Senate Chair Barbara J. Lowery, nursing
Senate Chair-elect William L. Kissick, medicine

Senate Committee on the Faculty
Stephen B. Burbank, law
Jean Crockett, emeritus finance
Janet Rothenberg Pack, public policy & mgmt
Morris Mendelson, emeritus finance
Sheila H. Murnaghan, classical studies
Janet Rothenberg Pack, public policy & mgmt
Ex officio
Senate Chair Barbara J. Lowery, nursing
Senate Chair-elect William L. Kissick, medicine

Senate Committee on Publication Policy for Almanac
Jacqueline M. Fawcett, nursing
Phoebe S. Leboy, biochemistry/dental
Ann E. Mayer, legal studies
Martin Pring, medicine, Chair
Paul F. Watson, history of art
Ex officio
Senate Chair Barbara J. Lowery, nursing
Senate Chair-elect William L. Kissick, medicine

Senate Committee on Students and Educational Policy
Alice Kelley, English
Peter J. Kuriloff, education
James D. Laing, operations & info mgmt, Chair
Robert F. Lucid, English
Warren Seider, chemical engineering
Lorraine Tulman, nursing
Ex officio
Senate Chair Barbara J. Lowery, nursing
Senate Chair-elect William L. Kissick, medicine

Faculty Grievance Commission
Terms expire June 30, 1995
Peter J. Kuriloff, education, Chair
Sol H. Goodgal, emeritus microbiology/medicine, Past Chair
Seymour J. Mandelbaum, city planning, Chair-elect
[The Faculty Grievance Procedure can be found in Section II.15 of the 'Handbook for Faculty and Academic Administrators', on PennInfo and in Almanac 8/30/88, or contact the Faculty Office, 898-6943.]
Membership of the University Council, 1994-95

Steering Committee
The Steering Committee shall consist of the president of the University, the provost, the chair, the chair-elect, and the past-chair of the Faculty Senate, the chair of the Graduate and Professional Student Assembly and the chair of the Undergraduate Assembly. In addition, there shall be four faculty members, one undergraduate student, and one graduate/professional student to be elected by the incoming Council at its May meeting from among its membership for the ensuing year. The chair of the Faculty Senate shall be the chair of the Steering Committee.

--- Council Bylaws

Members of Steering:
Stanley Chodorov
Daniel Debicella
Louis A. Girifalco
David B. Hackney
William L. Kissick, Chair-elect
Barbara J. Lowery, Chair
Morris Mendelson
David Mestre
Cheryl Neisser-Frankson
Gerald J. Porter, Past Chair
Judith Rodin
Harvey Rubin
Daniel Schorr

Membership of the Council
Faculty: Forty-five members of the Senate Executive Committee sit on Council. The Faculty Senate shall ensure that each faculty is represented by at least one elected constituency representative and that three assistant professors sit on Council. One full-time lecturer or instructor and one full-time student on Council are elected as members of the Faculty Senate, the chair of the Graduate and Professional Student Assembly, and A-3 Assembly each have one elected representative.

Students: Twenty-five students serve on Council, ten of them from the undergraduate schools (five elected by mutually exclusive constituencies, and five—including a freshman—elected at large via the Undergraduate Assembly). The fifteen graduate/professional students on Council are elected as members of the Graduate and Professional Student Assembly; each school is represented by at least one elected representative.

Presiding Officer: The president is the presiding officer. After opening reports, Council meetings are normally conducted by the moderator.

Elected by the Faculty at Large (Faculty Senate Officers are indicated)
Howard Arnold
Ivar Berg
Donald H. Berry, Secretary
Dawn A. Bonnell, Past Secretary
Louis A. Girifalco
Robert C. Hornik, Secretary-elect
Ellen Kennedy
William L. Kissick, Chair-elect
Peter J. Kuriloff
Barbara J. Lowery, Chair
Robert F. Lucid
Gerald J. Porter, Past Chair
Ellen Prince
Martin Pring
Cynthia Scalzi
Warren D. Seider
Vivian Seltzer
Henry Teune

Electors by Faculty Constituency
1. Arnenberg School: Larry Gross
2. Arts & Sciences (history): Thomas Max Saflay
3. Arts & Sciences (anthropology, history of art, music): Alan E. Mann
4. Arts & Sciences (mathematics): Andre Scdroy
5. Arts & Sciences (biology): Eric Weinberg
6. Arts & Sciences (chemistry, geology, history & sociology of science): Hendrik F. Hameka
7. Arts & Sciences (classical studies, German, Romance languages, Slavic languages): Liliane Weissberg
8. Arts & Sciences (economics): Jere R. Behman
10. Arts & Sciences (folklore & folk-life, linguistics, philosophy): Margaret Mills
11. Arts & Sciences (Asian & Middle Eastern, religious, South Asia studies): Guy W. Robson
13. Arts & Sciences (political science): William F. Harris, II
15. Arts & Sciences (sociology): Samuel H. Preston
16. Dental Medicine: Denice C. Stewart
17. Education: Richard A. Gibbon
18. Engineering (bioengineering, chemical engineering, materials science & engineering, mechanical engineering & applied mechanics): David Luzzi
19. Engineering (computer & information science, electrical engineering, systems): Jay N. Zeme
20. Fine Arts (architecture, city & regional planning, fine arts, landscape architecture & regional planning): Anthony R. Tomazinis
23. Medicine (anesthesia, obstetrics & gynecology, radiation oncology): David Elliot Cohen
25. Medicine (genetics, microbiology, pharmacology, physiology): Marilyn E. Hess
27. Medicine (general medicine, hematology-oncology, hypertension, rheumatology, neurology, rehabilitation medicine): Bruce Kinison
28. Medicine (pediatrics): Roberta A. Ballard
29. Medicine (radiology, surgery): David B. Hackney
30. Nursing: Jane Barnsteiner
31. Social Work: Ram A. Cnaan
32. Veterinary Medicine (microbiology, pathology): Leonard J. Bello
33. Veterinary Medicine (clinical studies—New Bolton Center, Philadelphia): Jill Beech
34. Wharton (accounting, operations & information management, health care systems, insurance, statistics): James D. Laing
35. Wharton (finance, legal studies, public policy & management): Morris Mendelson, emeritus
36. Wharton (management, marketing): Jitendra Singh

Assistant Professors
Jane Isaacs Lowe
Kathleen McCauley
Timothy Swager

Junior and Research Faculty Members
Jacqueline C. Tanaka
Julie Fairman

Librarians Assembly
Lauris Olson
PPSA† Drita S. Taraila

A-3 Assembly
Rochelle Fuller


Parliamentarian
Mark Frazier Lloyd

Moderator
William F. Harris, II

Secretary
Constance C. Goodman

Undergraduate Students
Lisa Aspinwall (Nur ’97)
Manny Calero (SEAS ’97)
Daniel Debicella (Wh ’96)
Tamarah Dubowitz (Col ’96)
Josh Gottheimer (Col ’97)
Spencer J. Korbel (Col ’97)
Alex Malek (Col ’98)
Miae Oh (Col ’96)
Lance Rogers (Col ’96)
Daniel Schorr (Col ’95)

Graduate/Professional Students (Three to be named)
Koli Bank (SSW ’96)
Bronwyn Beisl (GSE ’99)
Ari Broe (WhG ’95)
Rukesh Corde (GSE ’99)
Patricia Khuly (Vet ’95)
Sarah Logan (Vet ’96)
David Mestre (GSAS)
Cheryl Neisser-Frankson (Nur ’97)
Trudy Pla (Nur ’97)
Victor Prince (WhG ’96)
Tom Timperio (Annenberg ’95)

*Observers
†Penn Professional Staff Assembly
(formerly A-1 Assembly)
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Admissions and Financial Aid
Chair: Robert Giegengack (geology)
Faculty: Jehoshua Eliashberg (marketing)
Larry Gladney (physics)
Freida Hopkins Outlaw (nursing)
Jane McGowan (pediatrics)
Christine Poggi (history of art)
Warren Seidler (chemical engineering)
David Williams (psychology)
Administration: Susan Duggan (university scholars)
Students: Jeffrey Diamond (Col ’96)
Lisa Gelman (GAS ’99)
Eugene Huang (SEAS ’97)
Sena Hubler (Col ’95)
Gregory Maged (Wharton Grad ’95)
One graduate/professional student to be named
Ex officio: George Koval (deputy VPU)
William Schilling (director, student financial aid)
Willis Stetson (dean, admissions)
Invited guest: Carrie Spann (associate director, Wharton undergraduate division)

Bookstore
Chair: David O’Connor (Asian and Middle Eastern Studies)
Faculty: Carl Aronson (pharmacology)
William Brennen (chemistry)
Maureen Quilligan (English)
David Reibstein (marketing)
Herbert Smith (sociology)
Administration: Illene Rubin (Van Pelt-Dietrich Library)
Daniel Updegrove (information systems & computing)
Patricia Wallace (medicine)
A-3: Sandra Bates (hospitality services)
Students: Deborah Greene (Col ’95)
One undergraduate student to be named
Three graduate/professional students to be named
Ex officio: Michael Knezic (director, Bookstore)

Communications
Chair: Ira Winston (SEAS computing)
Co-Chair: James O’Donnell (classical studies)
Faculty: Oscar Gandy (communications)
Susan Gennaro (nursing)
John Lubin (management)
David Mozley (radiology/med)
Martin Pring (physiology/med)
Burton Rosen (microbiology/dental)
Bonnie Webber (CIS)
Administration: Deborah Wallace (rehabilitative medicine)
One to be named
A-3: Betty Thomas (office of the vice president for finance)
Diane Waters (sociology)
Students: Frank Bowen (Med ’98)
Carol Falck (Vet ’97)
David Shapiro (Col ’97)
Christopher Friese (Nur ’97)
Ex officio: Barbara Beck (acting director, news and public affairs)
Paul Mosher (vice provost & director of libraries)
Steven Munray (vice president, business services)
Peter Patton (vice provost, information systems & computing)

Community Relations
Chair: David Grossman (Program for Student-Community Involvement)
Faculty: Lauren Arnold (nursing)
Jean Henri Gallier (CIS)
Christopher Hasty (music)
Theodore Hershberg (public policy & history)
Susan Heyner (ob/gyn)
John Keene (city & regional planning)
John Puckett (education)
Farshid Sanavi (periodontics)
Administration: Alison Cannady (development)
Thea Diamond (director, education, Annenberg Center)
Mary Martin (assistant director, Middle East Center)
A-3: Lisa Lord (nursing)
Hanne Wendoed (admissions)
Students: Susan Moore (GSE)
Candice Nhu Tran (GSF ’95)
Ellora Wilmer (Col ’96)
Catherine Simon (Col ’96)
Ex officio: Glenn Bryan (director, community relations)
Mark Fuerst (general manager, WXPN)
Robert Glascott (director, recreation)
Stephen Goff (managing director, Annenberg Center)
Jack Freeman (executive vice president)
Ira Harkavy (director, community partnerships)
Isabel Sampson-Mapp (acting director, African American Resource Center)
Eleni Zatz Litt (director, off-campus living)

Facilities
Chair: Lawrence Thibault (bioengineering)
Faculty: Boyce Boyajian (geology)
John Engelhardt (molecular & cellular engineering)
Alan Filetis (English)
Kathryn Gleason (landscape architecture)
David B. Hackney (radiology/med)
Peter Linnenman (real estate and finance)
Frank Norman (psychology)
Administration: William Canney (director, dining services)
Janet Dwyer (office of the president)
Mary Jo Pauksis (dermatology/med)
Administration: Martina Madison (medicine)
Leslie Thomas (Van Pelt-Dietrich Library)
Students: Jeffrey Brandon (Wharton Grad ’95)
William Tuohig (Wharton Grad ’95)
Amy Rosenberg (GAS ’99)
Nelson Telemaco (Col ’96)
Ex officio: Arthur Gravina (vice president, facilities management)
Alice Nagle (coordinator, Program for People with Disabilities)
Ronald Sanders (registrar)

International Programs
Chair: Vivian Selitzer (social work)
Faculty: Jacques Barber (psychology)
Bruce Kogut (management)
David Luzzi (materials sci & engr)
Roberto Mariano (economics)
Eva Redei (biochemistry/psychiatry)
Donald Smith (political science)
Patrick Storey (medicine)
Pedro Ponte-Castañeda (technical engr)

Administration: Gay Washburn (English language program)
A-3: Gene Haldeman (undergrad admissions)
Students: Syed Munir Khasru (Wharton Grad ’95)
Claire Kim (Wharton Grad ’95)
Daniel Soneshine (Col ’95)
Cassandra Tryon (Col ’95)
Ex officio: Joyce Randolph (director, international programs)

Library
Chair: Lawrence Bernstein (music)
Faculty: Paul Edelstein (pathology lab medicine)
Peter Fader (marketing)
Jerry Kazdan (mathematics)
Robert Kraft (religious studies)
James O’Donnell (classical studies)
Sanguthevar Rajasekaran (CIS)
Amos Smith (chemistry)
Administration: Shelley Kardon (purchasing)
A-3: One to be named
Students: Anne Marie Inglis (Bio-Med ’99)
Jeremy Johnson (Col ’97)
Peter Kang (Med ’96)
Jared Danziger (EAS ’97)
Ex officio: Paul Mosher (vice provost & director of libraries)
Invited Guest: Elizabeth Kelly (director, Biddle Law Library)

Personnel Benefits
Chair: David B. Hackney (radiology/med)
Faculty: Patricia Danzon (health care systems)
Robin Goldberg-Glen (social work)
Paul Lloyd (Romance languages)
Karl Otto (German)
Carl Polsky (accounting)
Sheldon Rovin (dental)
David Silverman (Asian and Middle Eastern Studies)
Paul J. Taubman (liaison, Senate Committee on the Economic Status of the Faculty)
Administration: Sarita Battish (ob/gyn)
Harriet Joseph (SAS)
Daniel Shapiro (planning analysis)
A-3: Donna Hawkins (public policy & management)
Patricia Noel-Reid (chemistry)
Student: One graduate/professional student to be named
Ex officio: Alfred Beers (comptroller)
John Gould (acting vice president, human resources)
Dennis Mahoney (manager, benefits)
Phyllis Lewis (director, human resources)
Walter Wales (deputy provost)

Pluralism
Chair: Helen C. Davies (microbiology/med)
Faculty: Kenneth D. George (education)
Larry Gladney (physics)
Colin Johnstone (parasitology/vet)
Meryl Littman (clinical studies/vet)
Ralph Rosen (classical studies)
Jorge Santiago-Avilés (electrical engineering)
Ping Zhang (statistics)
Administration: Thea Diamond (director, education, Annenberg Center)
Deborah Wallace (rehabilitative medicine)
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A-3: Ronald Acker (international admissions)
Sarah McLaurin (office of the secretary)
Af Roberson (African-American Resource Center)

Students: Horace Anderson (Law ‘96)
Anne Cubié (GSAC)
Ioannis Papadakis (Engineering Grad ‘99)
Jennifer Wana (Col ‘95)
Brennan Maier (Col ‘97)
Jennifer Yoon (Col ‘98)

Ex officio: Elena DiLapi (director, Penn Women’s Center)
Rochelle Fuller (chair, A-3 Assembly)
Liz Melendez (chair, United Muslims Council)
Patricia Phaup (director, fraternity/sorority affairs)
Joyce Randolph (director, international programs)
Isabel Sampson-Mapp (acting director, African American Resource Center)
Gigi Simeone (director, residential living)
Drita Taraila (chair, PPSA)
Steve Sondheimer (ob/gyn)

Recreation and Intercollegiate Athletics

Athletics
Chair: Edward Lusk (statistics)
Faculty: Hendrik Hameka (chemistry)
Peter Hand (animal biology/vet)
Alan Heston (economics)
Pete Koutz (accounting)
Ruth McCorkle (nursing)
Jane McGowan (pediatrics)
Martin Pring (physiology/med)
Administration: David Espey (English)
Robert Wagner (strength coach)
A-3: Isalene Johnson-Baptiste (Greenfield Intercultural Center)
Karen Wheeler (community partnerships)
Alumni: Gay Lacy (assistant director, alumni council on admissions)
Hunter Lott (assistant development officer, athletics)

Students: Clifford Bayuk (Wharton Grad ‘95)
Deborah Greene (Col ‘95)
Joshua Orenstein (Wharton Grad ‘95)
Rand Sacks (Law ‘96)
Kelly McCollan (Col ‘96)

Ex officio: Steve Bilsky (director, recreation & intercollegiate athletics)
George Koval (representing the VPUL)
Stephen Steinberg (office of the president)
Willis J. Stetson (dean, admissions)

Research
Chair: John A. Quinn, Jr. (chemical engineering)
Faculty: Ruzena Bajcsy (CIS)
Dorothy Brooten (nursing)
John Cebra (biology)
Roselyn Eisenberg (microbiology/vet)
Martha Farah (psychology)
Nabil Farhat (electrical engineering)
Kenneth Lande (physics)
Daniel Malamud (biochemistry/dent)
Edward Morlok (transportation)
Mark Rosenzweig (economics)

Safety and Security
Chair: George Palladino (chemistry)
Co-Chair: Marilyn Hess (emeritus, pharmacology)
Faculty: Ann Burgess (nursing)
Goldie Goodfine (microbiology/med)
Christine Grant (nursing)
Sean Kennedy (anesthesia)
Peter J. Freyd (mathematics)

One to be named
Administration: Bonnie Lee Crossfield (museum)
David Dager (public safety)

Independent Committees, 1994-95

Student Fulbright Awards
Chair: Susan Silverton (oral medicine)
Faculty: John Keene (city & regional planning)
Sheila Murthaghan (classical studies)
Nadya Peterson (Slavic languages)
Witold Rybczynski (architecture)
Thomas Max Safley (history)
James E. Wheeler (pathology lab medicine)

Administration: Mary Martin (Middle East Center)
Eric Schneider (CAS)
Ex officio: Ann Kuhlman (associate director, international programs)

Disability Board
Chair: Erwin Schmidt (orthopaedic surgery)
Faculty: P. J. Brennan (medicine)
Ira Katz (psychiatry)
Anne Keane (nursing)
Olivia Mitchell (insurance)
Jeannette Pleasure (pediatrics)

Lawrence Thibault (bioengineering)
Administration: Janet Deatrick (nursing)
A-3: Catherine DiBonaventura (DCCS)
Ex officio: David B. Hackney (radiology/med)
(chair, Personnel Benefits Committee)

Honorary Degrees
(1995 Commencement)
Chair: Ward D. Goodenough (emeritus, anesthesiology)
Faculty: Stanley Baum (radiology/med)
Robert F. Engs (history)
Claire Fagin (nursing)
Robin Hochstrasser (chemistry)
Dan McGill (emeritus, insurance)
Jane Menken (sociology)
David P. Pope (materials sci & engr)
Students: Adam Heilman (Col ‘95)
Sharon Jindal (Col ‘95)
Two graduate/professional students to be named

(1996 Commencement)
Chair: Robin Hochstrasser (chemistry)
Faculty: Roger M. Allen (Asian & Middle Eastern studies)

A-3: Mary Adams (law school)
Cassandra Green (Van Pelt-Dietrich Library)
Students: Dwight Arakaki (Col ‘96)
Jeffrey Brandow (Wharton Grad ‘95)
Desiree Thomas (Vet ‘95)
Scott Webster (Law ‘96)
Kaz Szasz (Col ‘95)
Meredith Hertz (Col ‘98)

Ex officio: Barbara Cassel (assistant vice provost, university life)
Elena DiLapi (director, Penn Women’s Center)
Robert Fenniss (director, transportation & parking)
John Kuprevich (commissioner, public safety)
James Miller (manager, fire & occupational safety)
Pamela Phaup (director, fraternity/sorority affairs)
Isabel Sampson-Mapp (acting director, African American Resource Center)
Gigi Simeone (director, residential living)
Valerie Swain-Cade McCoullum (VPUL)

Student Affairs
Chair: Dennis DeTurck (mathematics)
Faculty: Margaret Cotroneo (nursing)
Stephen Gluckman (medicine)
Alice Kelley (English)
Jeremy McAllister (classical studies)
David P. Pope (materials sci & engr)
Anthony Rostain (psychiatry)
Scott Weinstein (philosophy)

Administration: Randall Sims (GSE)
Deborah Wallace (rehabilitative medicine)

Students: Sharon Berdon (Col ‘95)
Ethan Eisen (Wharton Grad ‘95)
Jennifer Heering (Pharmacology ‘96)
David Morris (Wharton Grad ‘95)
Adam Cooper (Wharton ‘97)
Allison O’Brien (Col ‘97)

Ex officio: Daniel Debell (chair, UA)
Stanley Johnson (university chaplain)
David Mestre (Chair, GAPSA)
Valerie Swain-Cade McCoullum (VPUL)

Open Expression
Chair: Larry Gross (communications)
Faculty: C. Edwin Baker (law)
Peter Dodson (anatomy/vet)
Jean Henri Gallier (CIS)
Herman Pfefferkorn (geology)
Andre Scevola (mathematics)

Administration: Lois MacNamara (GSE)
Thomas McCoy (telecommunications)

Students: Carrie Angoff (Col ‘95)
Tanya Koropeckyj-Cox (GAS ‘99)
Stefanie Neumann (Engineering Grad ‘99)
Carol Schilling (GAS)
Adam Cooper (Wharton ‘97)
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